With an aging aircraft fleet and an ongoing period of combat, the USAF must look more to ground based simulation to supplement flight training. Objective measures are needed, however, to insure that a training environment with limitations in force cueing adequately transfers back to flight. The objective of a continuing program conducted by Systems Technology, Inc. for the Air Force Research Laboratory is to leverage the significant past research with a flight-centered approach to produce effective qualitative and quantitative measures of simulator force cueing fidelity as it relates to tactical aircraft flight training. The selected measures are being incorporated into a software toolbox known as Real-Flight that will be used to compare simulator with related flight data. To exhibit feasibility of the approach, a demonstration version of the toolbox was created that featured an exemplar set of task performance, pilot-vehicle system, psychophysiological, and qualitative (i.e., pilot ratings and comments) metrics. A limited piloted simulation was conducted using a fixedbase simulator with variations in pilot control inceptors and visual displays. Because the participating pilots did not fly the selected tasks in flight, existing flight test data were used to make direct comparisons between simulation and flight. This was done more as an exercise to show how the process works, rather than to draw specific conclusions. Furthermore, no psychophysiological measures were available in the existing flight test data. Thus, a face/eyes tracking system was used to show how such a system could be integrated with a flight simulator and how relevant measures could be collected and synched with the simulator transient data. These processes were successfully demonstrated leading to a prototype development program that is now underway.
I. Introduction
ixed base or motion platform? Wide field-of-view or high resolution displays? G-suit or dynamic seat? To best answer these questions and others as they relate to simulator-based flight training for tactical aircraft, a flightbased approach is needed to develop both qualitative and quantitative metrics and measures that will be used to assess simulator force cueing requirements for tactical pilot training. While such measures have been sought in past research, the focus has essentially been on the simulation itself. That is, simulators with varying levels of fidelity were compared and results were obtained; however, the important link back to flight was lacking. The importance of a flight-centered approach is echoed by Heintzman 1 who states in his conclusion: This is the approach undertaken by Systems Technology, Inc. (STI) under a Phase I Small Business Innovation Research program for the Air Force Research Laboratory. As described herein, available flight data is used to demonstrate the feasibility of the approach via a limited piloted simulation. The comparative flight test/simulator evaluation will be conducted as part of the Phase II prototype development program that is currently underway.
The paper begins with a brief description of the distributed mission operations training simulators used by the Air Force. This is followed by a brief review of human pilot models from an engineering and human factors perspective. Next is a description of the Real-Flight demonstration software that was created as part of this program. This is followed by a discussion of the piloted simulation and, finally, a summary and conclusions.
II. USAF Distributed Mission Operations Trainers
Simulators have played an increasingly larger role in support of combat mission training for fighter pilots. A wide range of simulators have been used including fixed base, limited motion hexapods, large excursion motion bases, and centrifuges. Proprioceptive cueing devices (stick shakers, g-suits, etc.) are also used in conjunction with the various simulator types. Limited field of view (FOV) and full FOV scene displays are also being used. In more recent years, Distributed Mission Operations (DMO) training that features multiplayer networked simulator environments have been used by the U.S. Air Force (USAF). The Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) Mesa facilities feature the X-DTT and M2DART simulators that are used for DMO training (see Figure 1 ).
Figure 1: AFRL training simulators.
A key issue with the X-DTT simulator is proper monitoring of energy management. The importance of energy management for tactical flight operations was initially described in the classic work by Boyd.
2 For the X-DTT the limited field-of-view displays make energy management difficult for small amplitude maneuvering where airspeed may bleed off without any discernable environmental cues to the pilot.
Significant recent work has been conducted by the USAF to determine the effectiveness of this training. DMO training features multiplayer, networked environments that are designed to "enhance warfighter competency." 3 The pilots use simulators at the same or distributed locations to train together on the same mission. Recent work conducted by the USAF Research Laboratory and its contractors in Mesa, AZ has been focused on the development of performance assessment tools for the DMO environment. 3, 4 Prior to DMO, training mainly focused on a single subject, and the instructor had the ability to stop and start scenarios when needed. As described in Ref. 4 , however, "when trainees are having problems in DMO, they are not afforded the luxury of freezing the scenario to talk about it." Thus, Denning, et al. suggest that the Mission Essential Competencies (MEC) used to define the skills required for successful completion of a mission must be deconstructed into an enabling task set which then provides subjective or objective observations of the individual or team. 4 This is the "essential task set required to demonstrate the mission essential competency." The MECs are broken down to Knowledge, Skill, and Experience. 5 Researchers at AFRL have developed the Performance Effectiveness Tracking System (PETS). Example measures collected using PETS include: Clear Avenue of Fire, Controls Intercept Geometry, and Percent Max Range. 6 This software has given researchers the ability to collect objective data that can be used to quantify the benefits of simulation based training. There are several factors that influence the effectiveness of training including: Quality of Implementation of Training, Criterion Development, Training Methods, Skill/Task Characteristics, Trainee Characteristics, and Study Design and Methodological Issues. 7 The four broad areas of measures for training effectiveness are: Reaction Measures (perception of training), Learning Measures (measured evaluations of learning), Behavior Measures (observed performance changes), and Results Measures (impact on overall program or organization). When creating a program to evaluate the effectiveness of training, all of these measurement areas need to be included. For fighter pilot training using simulation, Reaction Measures would include pilot questionnaires, Learning Measures would evaluate how the pilot's individual skills and/or a squadron's group skills improve on the simulator, Behavior Measures would measure how the pilot does in actual flight scenarios, while Results Measures would measure how a squadron's overall performance has improved in actual group exercises.
Simulation that provides positive Learning and Results Measures is known as positive Transfer of Training (ToT). It is an objective of this program to identify a means to assess simulator force cueing features and other fidelity enhancements via the Real-Flight software toolbox that are intended to provide positive ToT in terms of achieving training objectives (effectiveness) and reducing the resources required to achieve criterion performance (efficiency). If the acquisition cost of force cueing features is within reason (cost-benefit), then there is a strong case for including them in simulator training system acquisition. 
III. Understanding the Human Pilot
Since World War II, extensive analytical and experimental studies of the pilot-vehicle system have had as a principal goal the quantification of human dynamic behavior and the development of "laws and rules" that permit this behavior to be predicted and understood. In the pioneering times of these studies (i.e., the 1950's and 1960's), work that involved the development of a fundamental understanding of the human pilot was co-sponsored by the Flight Control Laboratory (i.e., engineers) and the Aero Medical Laboratory (i.e., psychologists) of the Air Force. At this time, the engineers and psychologists communicated in a common language that resulted in seminal works such as "Dynamic Response of Human Operators" by McRuer and Krendel in 1957. 9 The precision and dynamic ranges of measurements on human dynamics are at levels where the dynamics of some subsystem (e.g., visual, vestibular, proprioceptive, etc.) modalities can be directly related to the dynamic characteristics of the human pilot as a total entity. 10, 11 These efforts by investigators throughout the world have united physiological, psychological, and manual controller aspects of the human pilot into a comprehensive, consistent, and largely quantitative paradigm of human pilot dynamics.
In recent times it seems, however, that these groups have lost their ability to communicate in a common language. Engineers may appear overly technical, while the psychologists or human factors scientists may appear overly empirical. For years now, researchers have struggled with defining the necessary requirements to properly train pilots via simulators. To best achieve a solution to the issues posed herein, the best approaches of both engineering and human factors will be merged through a flight-centered approach to assessing simulator force cueing fidelity.
The structural isomorphic pilot model shown in Figure 2 emphasizes the underlying physiological subsystems (i.e., visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive modalities) associated with pilot control, thereby providing a fundamental understanding of the root factors involved in simulator force cueing fidelity. The focus here is on tactical situations, including environment and maneuvering sequences that can lead to the absence or inappropriate cueing of some human subsystem element, depending on simulator fidelity. In Figure 2 , the "Controlled Element" and "Visual Display" blocks constitute the aircraft and physical display equipment, while the remaining more-detailed blocks reflect the human as an entity in a closed-loop piloting task, including the response to angular and linear motion, specifically: the model shows the key perceptual and controller modalities of the human as an integrated whole; the physiological and experimental psychological aspects of human controller behavior are united in a common context that is both qualitative and quantitative in nature; particular channels of human dynamic operations can be isolated, examined, and, in principle, measured; and the impact on the total dynamic behavior of the human including removal or reduction of particular channels can be directly assessed and predicted. Figure 3 . Note how all of the same elements, albeit with modified language, shown in Figure 2 are also included in this figure. As described in Ref. 1, "skilled pilot performance is dependent upon making appropriate responses to cues." Both human pilot models deal with this response; one in terms of feedback control theory and the other in terms of perception theory. This is a serendipitous relationship that will be exploited in the proposed program. That is, performance measures extracted from an understanding of the pilot-vehicle system, feedback or perception based, will be used as one means to assess the capabilities of ground based simulators for tactical flight training. These performance measures may be quantitative such as pilot-vehicle crossover frequency, a frequency domain parameter that is determined from the structural isomorphic pilot model, or qualitative measures, such as questionnaire results or ratings associated with the pilot's perception and assessment of the cues presented for a given training scenario.
IV. The Real-Flight Demonstration Software

A. The Real-Flight Approach
The overall objective of the ongoing program is to demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the flightcentered approach to assessing dynamic simulator and force cueing fidelity that will be incorporated in the RealFlight software toolbox. Simulators have many components that need to be considered when assessing fidelity including the vehicle model, sensor feedback generation, sensory display devices, and the human operator ( Figure  4) . The human operator takes in visual, auditory, proprioceptive, and vestibular information from the visual, auditory, proprioceptive, and motion provided by the simulator sensory display devices (displays, speakers, G-seat, motion base, cockpit control inceptors, etc.). Thus, to best assess fidelity the Real-Flight approach must consider all aspects of the human experience when immersed in a simulated world. These considerations are addressed in the Real-Flight process illustrated in Figure 5 . The process begins with comparable flight and simulator data from a given pilot. The data are comparable in that they are representative of like tasks intended to meet the same training objectives or Mission Essential Competencies. These data are brought into the Real-Flight toolbox where unique analysis and data reduction processes are employed and selected metrics are applied that address the pilot-vehicle system, task performance, pilot psychophysiological measures, and qualitative pilot opinion in the form of ratings and comments. 
B. Demonstration Metrics
Data from recent flight tests conducted by STI using the Calspan Learjet In-Flight Simulator, the flight test vehicle that will be used in the forthcoming comparative flight test/simulator evaluation, were selected for use in the feasibility demonstration, specifically, data from a pitch attitude sum-of-sines tracking task and a bank angle gross acquisition task. Both of these tasks are representative of the types of lower amplitude maneuvering wherein aircraft energy management may be an issue. For the sake of brevity, only the candidate flight-centered metrics and measures from the pitch attitude tracking task are discussed herein. Those metrics used to address the four distinct Real-Flight areas are summarized as follows:
Pilot-Vehicle System Metrics: crossover frequency, phase margin, effective time delay, peak and average input/ouput power; Task Performance Measures: %time desired, adequate (i.e., ±1º, ±2º, respectively);
Psychophysiological Measures: facial and eye tracking measures (e.g., blink rate); and Pilot Opinion: Handling Qualities and PIO Tendency Ratings and pilot debrief questionnaires.
Since there were no comparable psychophysiological data available in the flight test database, the facial and eye tracking measures used herein were considered place holders to demonstrate that such measures could be integrated into the selected simulator and synched with the simulator data stream.
C. Real-Flight Demonstration Software
The candidate metrics summarized above were implemented in a Matlab -based Real-Flight demonstration software toolbox. A data/information flow diagram for the Real-Flight software is shown in Figure 6 . The RealFlight Data Inputs (Flight Data, Pilot ID, and Simulation Data) are set up in a directory structure that the Real-Flight software can load based on inputs selected by the user. The user can examine unprocessed data using the Data Reduction Module (DRM) shown in the lower left side of Figure 6 . The unprocessed data can be evaluated using Task Performance, Pilot-Vehicle System Metrics, Psychophysiological Measures, and Pilot Ratings and Debrief Questionnaires. The results of the analysis are presented in an auto-generated Word document, and the tabulated data are stored for later use. The stored data from the DRM can then be analyzed using the Data Comparison Module (DCM) presented in the lower right side of Figure 6 . The user can compare flight and/or simulation data for user selected pilots. The output of the comparison analysis is also presented in an auto-generated Word document. 
V. Piloted Simulation
A. Piloted Simulation Description
The STI fixed-base pilot-in-the-loop flight simulator was recently used to develop and assess configurations and tasks prior to conducting flight evaluations using the Calspan Learjet In-Flight Simulator from which the exemplar flight test data used herein was selected. The simulator has been developed as an additional research tool to strengthen the capabilities of STI in the area of real-time flight simulation and pilot-vehicle system identification. The key elements of the simulator including the pilot are identified in Figure 7 . The McFadden feel system is a key component in that it provides key proprioceptive cues that enhance the fidelity of the simulation. Features of the PCbased simulation and projected display are described below. The simulator shown in Figure 8 is a win32 console application designed to interface with Matlab for data input and output. It is capable of simultaneously simulating the time response to arbitrary input of as many linear transfer function systems as computer memory will allow. Initialization data for this program is one or more Matlab files, each containing a state-space quadruple representation of a linear dynamic system. Included in this file is information the simulator uses to attach its input and output devices to the input and output states being simulated.
Figure 8: STI simulator with McFadden control loader and projected display.
The current PC-based simulator features: Linear airframe equations of motion driven by state space input files; Multiple aircraft input files; Nonlinear software rate limits and actuator models; Data recording of unlimited output states; Vehicle dynamics that update at 150 Hz and graphics that update at a minimum of 50 Hz; and Texturemapped PC graphics with a superimposed head-up display that supports pitch and roll axis tracking tasks.
During a run, the pilot is presented a HUD superimposed on a suitable 3-D environment (see Figure 8 ). At the end of a run, the input vectors and output time responses of all simulated systems are saved to a Matlab file for future analysis. The simulator uses tracking bars on the HUD to support sum-of-sines and step and ramp discrete tracking tasks. These tasks provide the continuous tracking environment associated with operational tasks such as close formation flying and aerial refueling. Changes to the controlled element dynamics can be introduced during a run to simulate system "failures" or unintended flight control system mode shifts.
To better support the Real-Flight demonstration, several small revisions to the simulator were required to better match the conditions of the exemplar flight test data. These changes included: Updating the aircraft model to better replicate the Baseline and Rate Limited configurations used in the selected flight test data set. Primarily, these changes amount to an adjustment of the effective time delay parameter.
Updating the tracking task display target bar and reticle to replicate the aircraft head-down display. This included the ability to use a pure compensatory display in place of the out-of-thewindow scene. Display upgrades are shown in Figure 9 .
Integration of a lower fidelity game cockpit controller (Microsoft Sidewinder™ with limited force feedback) that could be used in place of the McFadden control loader.
Integration and synching of faceLab™ head and eye tracking system (see Figure 10 ).
Flight test data obtained from recent flight test evaluations conducted by STI using the Calspan Learjet In-Flight Simulator were used to demonstrate the flight-centered approach. 12 The selected flight test maneuvers were a roll attitude gross acquisition task and a pitch axis continuous tracking task. These tasks have been replicated in the STI flight simulator. Data generated from the piloted simulation was compared via the Real-Flight software with the example flight test data as simulator fidelity was varied. The selected simulator configurations were as follows: Nominal display with nominal McFadden center stick control loader set to match the characteristics of the Learjet center stick (i.e., spring gradient, damping, breakout, and maximum deflection, see Figure 11 ).
Nominal display with McFadden center stick control loader set with increased (stiff) spring gradient.
Nominal display with Microsoft Sidewinder game controller.
Compensatory display with McFadden center stick control loader set to the nominal Learjet characteristics. 
B. Real-Flight Simulator Demonstration 1. Overview
The Real-Flight simulator demonstration took place on July 30, 2009. The purpose of the activity was to demonstrate the utility of the Real-Flight process. Because the invited pilots did not fly the selected tasks in flight, existing flight test data were used to make direct comparisons between simulation and flight. This was done more as an exercise to show how Real-flight works, rather than to draw specific conclusions. Furthermore, no psychophysiological measures were available in the existing flight test data. Thus, the faceLab™ system was used to show how such a system could be integrated with a flight simulator and how relevant measures could be collected and synched with the simulator transient data. Three evaluation test pilots from the USAF Test Pilot School participated in the demonstration. The pilots will be referred to by number (i.e., Pilot 5, 6, and 7). The pilots were provided a briefing that described program objectives, test procedures, and evaluation tasks.
For brevity only a run log and pilot questionnaire result for the one pilot, Pilot 6, are shown. The results are provided for the pitch tracking task. Questionnaire selections by the evaluation pilot are highlighted in yellow. While the pilot rating comparisons are intended to be made using flight and simulator data from the same pilot, the Pilot 6 results tabulated in Table 1 are compared with available flight test ratings for the same task, but different pilot. Handling Qualities and PIO Tendency Ratings comparisons are made for all three evaluated simulator configurations and both the baseline (blue filled symbols) and rate limited (red open symbols) aircraft configurations. The flight versus simulator comparison shows that the two pilots had essentially equivalent opinions of the two configurations. More importantly though, there is notable sensitivity in the simulator ratings to changing simulator configurations. 
Example Task Performance Results
Performance for the pitch attitude sum-of-sines tracking task is computed based on a 63 second scoring time (note that 63 seconds is an integer multiple of the lowest frequency sine wave that drives the command signal). Percent time in the desired region (±1º) and percent time in the adequate region (±2º) are computed for this scoring time period. Results are then compared against the task performance requirements, in this case the pilot was to remain within the desired region for 50% of the task, to determine highest performance level achieved. Example results are shown in Figure 13 where percent time within desired/adequate are plotted against handling qualities rating. Ideally, any desired performance of 50% or higher would fall in the HQR region of 3.5 or less. Similarly, any case where desired performance did not meet the 50% threshold, but adequate performance was above 50% would fall in the HQR region between 3.5 and 6.5. Since the flight test run for the rate limited configuration resulted in loss of control, the Pilot 6 loss of control run (Run 21) was used in this comparison. Here, the comparison between flight and simulator is quite good, with both pilots achieving similar performance levels with both aircraft configurations. Furthermore, the achieved performance results indicate that the pilot's perceived performance as reflected in the assigned handling qualities ratings matched the achieved performance. Overall, these results indicate that task performance is a good discriminator to compare between flight and simulator. 
Example Pilot-Vehicle System Results
Representative flight test data were used to compare with the Real-Flight simulator demonstration results. While it is not appropriate to draw specific conclusions from this comparison, because the same pilots were not used in flight and in the simulator, there is room for some general observations. Figure 14 presents a pitch axis tracking task comparison of time histories from flight and simulation (Pilot 6). For these runs, the task was undertaken with the rate limited configuration. Note that loss of control (i.e., the safety pilot took control of the Learjet) occurred approximately 41 seconds into the task in the flight test example. The simulator data shown features both the nominal stick and stiff stick (i.e., increased spring gradient) runs. In comparing the time series data, similar stick input amplitudes and corresponding pitch rate output amplitudes are observed. As described next, wavelet-based scalograms can be used to further investigate the time series data.
Changes that affect pilot-vehicle system stability can be estimated using wavelet transforms. 13 With Windowed Fourier transform methods the time window depends on the lowest frequency:
f , while for wavelet transform methods the time window varies with frequency, being equal to 1 T f for each of the frequencies at which the transform is estimated. The time window is smaller at higher frequencies; hence the ability to respond more rapidly to changes at high frequencies. The different frame sizes for the wavelet transform allow for transient analysis, while the windowed Fourier transform is an average response for that frame. Wavelet scalograms (i.e., time-varying power spectra density plots) are used herein as a means to assess pilot input power and aircraft output power as it varies over an evaluation run.
Input and output scalograms for the same three example runs are shown in Figure 15 with compiled parameters listed in Table 2 . First, the overall character of the input scalograms show similar characteristics at the peak frequency, and all show secondary peaks at the higher sum-of-sines frequencies as well. Though, the pilot peak input magnitudes in the simulator are larger than observed in flight, the nominal stick results are a closer match than those with the stiff stick. The peak output results, at least in terms of frequency, are better with the stiff stick. Thus, there is an observed sensitivity to changing simulator force cueing fidelity that has been detected by these RealFlight metrics. Note also in the above questionnaire that the pilot felt both stick sensitivities were flight representative, but he preferred the stiff stick. A one to one (flight to simulator) comparison will be conducted as part of the ongoing Real-Flight prototype development. 
VI. Summary and Conclusions
To address the issue of assessing simulator force cueing, a demonstration version of the Real-Flight software toolbox was created and successfully demonstrated. Specific results are summarized as follows:
Candidate simulator force cueing metrics were defined and/or identified in four subject areas: 1) pilot-vehicle system; 2) task performance; 3) psychophysiological measures; and 4) pilot comments (ratings and debrief questionnaires). The selected metrics and measures were not intended to be a final, best set, but rather a representative set that could then be used to effectively demonstrate the Real-Flight process.
The demonstration version of the software was created in Matlab™ to take advantage of the rapid prototyping capabilities of this environment. Flight test data obtained from recent in flight evaluations conducted by STI using the Calspan Learjet In-Flight Simulator were used to develop and refine the demonstration software. The selected flight test maneuvers were a roll attitude gross acquisition task and a pitch axis continuous tracking task.
Using the STI fixed base simulator, the Real-Flight simulator demonstration was conducted in July 2009 with three evaluation test pilots from the USAF Test Pilot School. Data generated from the piloted simulation was compared via the Real-Flight software with the example flight test data as simulator fidelity was varied.
The purpose of the piloted simulation activity was to demonstrate the utility of the Real-Flight process. Because the participating test pilots did not fly the selected tasks in flight, existing flight test data were used to make direct comparisons between simulation and flight. This was done more as an exercise to show how Real-flight works, rather than to draw specific conclusions about simulator fidelity and transfer of training. Furthermore, no psychophysiological measures were available in the existing flight test data. The faceLab™ system was therefore used to show how such a system could be integrated with a flight simulator and how relevant measures could be collected and synched with the simulator transient data. In the end, changes in simulator fidelity were evident in the quantitative and qualitative measures when compared to the exemplar flight test data. Thus, the feasibility of the Real-Flight approach was successfully demonstrated in the Phase I program.
